RMC DEBATE TEAM ENDS SEASON ON TOP

For more information: Shelby Jo Long-Hammond, RMC Associate Professor of Communication Studies / Director of Forensics, 406.657.1054 / longsj@rocky.edu

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

BILLINGS – The Rocky Mountain College Debate team ended their semester of competition with a tournament win, while competing at the Northwest College debate Tournament, in Powell, Wyo., November 8-9, 2013. RMC Team members posted impressive wins.

The Northwest College Debate Tournament featured nine other competing teams.

Tournament winners, representing RMC, were Dan Parod, of Columbus, Mont. and Toryn Rogers, of Laurel, Mont. Also performing well as finalists in the competition were Holly Todd, of Roundup, Mont. and Samantha Zetler, of Sheridan, Mont.

The RMC Debate Team had an eventful semester of competition. They attended the United States Air Force Academy Debate Tournament, which featured a large field of competitors from all over the United States and Europe. The Debate Team also attended the University of Calgary Novice Fall Open, at the University of Calgary, which also featured competition from Canada and the U.S.
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